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rKUSrERITY OF U. S. WILL BE I IRON GIVES YOU
GREATER THAN EVER BEFORE - THAT GRAND OLD

I HAPPY FEELINGI
Te" m?n Dollars to be Spent for1 Snro v n. am .

rroaucia ot American Farms, Mines , reand Factories Can't Stop This
lw-Aa- d Iron Mineral, Na-Prosper-ity

Except: by Refusal of I tare s Remedy the Best
People to : Support Reasonable I

nnN'T TAKVMeasures of Taxation and to Buy I ALCOHOL
Liberty Bonds ' . ;

IT INJURES KIDNEYS
Ten billion dollars

. Bank president prefers
Buckeye Hulls

of the First National Bank, Aiken.S C --

feeds Buckeye Hulls to his steers and milch cows. He says that he
expects to continue to use them as he considers them superior toold style hulls. The most successful owners of live stock in every
community realize the advantages and economy of feeding

mg the coming: year bv the Unitpd1 1 .Clim into my clothes these;d i-- A 1 . i - w , TYl.fl T"rl lTiifTC tin l- n U. i ioiaies ana tne Allied governments t ,Vy aPP" speea
for, the products of American farms, TUK MM

COTTONSEED

me,,to the breakfast table. Your
.f ? d nerves-- , all smoothed out byAcid Iron Mineral, seem to shouttheir happiness at the return of the

old vitality and reserve enerwv. itis common sense too. When you re-
call the solid, substantial meals eat-
en a few years ago and compare them

mines ana lactones, Secretary MjC-Ad- oo

declared in New York Monday
night, will bring Xo the country the
greatest prosperity in its history."Some people profess apprehensionabout the future of business," said
Mr. McAdoo "Why gentlemen, pros-
perity in the next twelve months will

LLS XHU
UNTLCSS '

uay aiter aay witn what we now eat,
be greater than it ever has been in l aelLbe?.ins 2get pale around gills, and sort

of loses interest in thin

FRUIT JARS

Just received 1- -2 carload of Ma-

son Ball and E. Z. Seal Jars in the
following sizes:

1-- 2 gallons.
1 qts.
1 pints.- -

A large supply of the best rubbers
and caps.

We bought these jars early and we
are in position to sell them cheap.

our history. You cannot prevent it
if you try. The onlv thin? that could "A cold drink of "coke" or dope!stop prosperity would be the refusal
of the people to support the reason,
able measures of taxation that are

lu tnen Put yu back foran hour or so, but to take good old
needed, and to buy the bonds of the 3. Ll quantities gives
government." i 9U stay-ther- e" feeling. In Acid

They readily see that Buckeye Hulls, beine 100 .

much money they save you. g

SLAM1 toTW ag or, wei th hotUt V? 5l lufoe befon fading. It b easy to Ao thU W
this cannot be done, wet down at least thirty minutes. Iffeed the hull, dry, we only half as ouch by bulk a. .f old stf7JST

Book of Mixed Feeds Free

, f? 1 P1 Buckeye Cotton Oil Co. d. K
Binning),, charlotte 6reeood Jaeksoa tffll. lock Maeoa HeavUs Selma

Iron Mineral, you get the most iron'
per dollar. In fact a dollar bottle!
lasts from two to ten times as long;'

The Secretary addressed a greatmass meeting at Carnegie hall in be-
half of the Libertyloan, which, he
warned, would succeed as it must suc-
ceed only if every one did his duty.
He appealed to those who cannot fighton the battle field to supply the means
that will enable the government to
provide for the soldiers who go to
the front.

Bonds Better Than Money
"We have offered this great liber-

ty Loan," he said. "What does it

a weaer iron remedies
which often as not contain alcohol
which everyone knows has only a tem-
porary effect and always a danger-
ous reaction when taken in excessive
quantities.

Give Your Blood a Real CleaningStart taking a teaspoonful of Acid
Iron Mineral (natural iron after

chance there will be that we shall
have to send a great army of our
own youth to Europe, and God knows
we want to avoid that if we honor-
ably can."

each meal for a week or ten days.
Get out in the air and draw in a few
great big mouthfuls of ozone, set
the alarm for early and see how
sound the sleep gets, and how re-
freshed and full of vim you feel on
getting up. Everybody needs iron.
Here it is. Non-alcohol-

ic, non-iniur- i-

mean? It means that your govern-
ment offers you a privilege; it asks
you men and women not to give
something to your government, but
to buy the best investment on earth,
the safest thing you can possibly pos-
sess, something that is as safe as cur HONOR ROLL FOR MAYous, helpful and beneficial to biood,

kidneys, stomach and bladder." it isK. M. BIGGS

OFFICERS WANTED FOR SHIPS

Campaign to Recruit and Train 10,-"-00

Men to Officer Ships of New
American Merchant Marine
A campaign to recruit and traia

10,000 men to officer the ships of the
new American merchant marine was
announced Monday by the Federal
Shipping Board and the Departmentof Commerce. Henry Howard of
Boston, has been appointed direc- -

tor, with offices in the Boston cua- -

torn house.
The first nautical training school

under government direction was

rency and . yet better than currency
because currency does not bear inter,
est while these bonds do bear inter-
est at 3 1-- 2 per cent. It asks you
to buy within your "means in order

death .to germs, uric acid, and other
blood poisons. Begin by phoning or
calling at the nearest drug-gris- t this

Lumberton Graded and High School
First grade, Miss Elizabeth Dex-

ter, teacher Harriet Birmingham,Reba Dunie, Sarah Hamilton, Ruby
Hayes, Evelyn Meares. Shirlev M- -that the government may be supplied

with the money to properly equip our
brave men who have to go upon the

DEPARTMENT STORE
LUMBERTON,

very day. A large bottle of acid Iron
Mineral will be sent anywhere pre-
paid upon receipt of one dollar. Fer-rodi- ne

Chemical Corp., Roanoke, Va.N. C. Phaul, Ruth Prevatt, Zena Tolar,Wilham Carlyle, Gilchrist Crump,field o f battle to protect your lives,
your liberty and your property. vYiuiam rarmeie, .Robert Tolar, Meiil

Archie Thompson."Millions of young Americans, with Advanced First, Miss Lillian Nance, opened Monday near Boston.the fire of patriotism in their hearts,
es

"Your representatives in the Con-

gress of the United States, the men
you sent there to speak for you, af-

ter having been informed by your

man, Evelyn McNeill. Nettie Rav
Parker, Elizabeth Thompson, Ethel

tablished along the Atlantic coast,
and later the training system may be

President of the issues involved in

are going to respond to their country s
call on June 5th. When they have
been called, our duty is to see that
they have everything that is neces-
sary to make the most effective sol-
diers on earth.

Property Must Bear Burden
"I hear some grumbling about tax-

ation. Is it possible that in this rich
country, when our sons are going to
the front to give their lives for us,
there should be any quibbling about
the ' necessary taxation to take care

w lines, Jvatneryn coyd.Second grade, Miss Pennie Row.
land, teacher Henry Allen, Enoch
Inman, Truman Parmele, James
Poole, Grace Barnes, Christine Cald-
well, Mary Ruth Greaves, Hallie
Harris, Mary Lawrence, Frances Mc-
Neill, Josie Lee McKenzie,Eva Brown,
Mattie Jenkins.

Third grade. Miss Winifred Row

extended to the Pacific coast and
Great Lakes.

Applicants may be of any age, but
must be in good physical condition.
Previous nautical experience is de-
sirable and men will be paid "reason-
able compensation" during training,
which probably will last two months-Graduat- es

must be examined and li-
censed by the Commerce Department
steamboat inspection division, which'
is now considering certain relaxations
of its strict rules governing admis--

this supreme contest in the world's
history," he said, "declared, by prac-
tically unanimous vote, that the rights
of the American people had been put
in jeopardy by the aggressions of a
foreign power.

Every One Ows Fealty to Flag
"It makes no difference by what

name that foreign power may be
called. The fact that it has commit,
ted repeated aggressions upon Amer-
ican rights, that it has subjected this
nation to indignities and wrongs
which-n-o self-respecti- ng nation could

land, teacher Margaret Biggs, An-
na Freeman, Ed Lewis, Archie Stone,
Frances Thomas, Ruth Warwick,
James bmith, Abner Blacker.

of them upon the lield ot battle :
While we must not be unfair to prop-
erty, while we must be scrupulously
just in the imposition of taxation and
in the treatment of all the economic
questions which gain added import

i sion of candidates to nautical se-r-
Miss hilizabeth! :aFourth grade.

Breece, teacher Irvin Biggs, James
ance during war time, property must

afford to endure, that war has re-

sulted, and that we are in it, means
that pverv HtizMi. Tin matter what hisbear its just share of the burden.

If this war continues for another ;rth or Aria. ows fealtv tn the

" RAISE MORE FOODSTUFFS "
. i

This stirring, martial appeal is made to'farmers of the South

by our President. The Progressive Farmer is the South's

leading agricultural weekly and gives better information on

diversified crop growing than any other publication. For
this reason we have made an arrangement by which every
reader of The Robesonian may also receive The Progressive
Farmer.

SEND US $2.50 FOR RENEWAL OR NEW SUB-

SCRIPTION ONE YEAR EACH FOR THE ROB-

ESONIAN AND THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER

Never has attention been so forcibly directed-t- o agriculture
in the South and never have you needed The Progressive
Farmer as now. Note: Orders must be sent to -

THE ROBESONIAN
the only twice a week newspaper in Robeson county. It
gives all the news twice a week. It is $2.00 the year and

worth it. You can't afford to be without your county pa-

mper now.

Send money order, check or cash or call at the office of

THE ROBESONIAN, Lumberton, N. C.
$2.00 THE YEAR AND WORTH IT

" RAISE MORE FOODSTUFFS "

twelve months, it is probable that the fiag.total amount of financing that the "Tfaere are times in the history of
government will have to do to cover every nation when the hand of an un-
its own expenditures and to extend seen power directs things, when indi-th- e

necessary credits to the Allied viduals are absolutely impotent to
governments will amount to $10,000,-- COntrol tho course of great events.

Carter, Carey Hedgepeth, Lambert
Holloway, Eva Miae Huggins, Henry
Lee, Mamice Pope, Stuart Ramseur,
Hazel Robinson, Elizabeth Shaw, Sa-
die Stephens, Ruby Huggins.

Fifth grade, Miss "Lillian Barker,
teacher Lois Caldwell, Viola Ed-
wards, Georgia Harris, Ruby Phillips,
Theodore Shelby.

Sixth grade, Miss Elizabeth Snead,
teacher Thelma Phillips, Ava Gray
Nance, May Lou Lennon, Macie King,
Annie Lou Inman, Myrtle Harris, Mar,
garet Finlayson, Lois Cashwell, Ma

An announcement made Monday
points out that meifchant shippers'
receive $350 a month and mates $250
with additional war bonuses.

"It is thought," said the announce-
ment, "that we can take a man of
good understanding and some foun-
dation of nautical knowledge and
make a competent officer of him, in
the main essentials, sufficient for
practical work. There are many men
who have had experience in bailing
masters, or who have had practical
knowledge in one way or another as
regards the sea, who form, a mass of
material for the schools to draw

000,000. It is proposed that only 18 : This is one-- of those supreme crises.
ner cent of this collossal sum, namely.
$1,800,000,000, shall be raised by
new taxation. When one considers
the magnitude of this task and the
probable economic effects of the sale

I believe that God has called this
nation into this struggle because He
had a mighty purpose to serve.

"Where there is democracy and
nt, nations cannclt be

hurled into war by the arbitrary will
mie Bullard

r n Ti- - Tsevenui graae, ivir. cert agie, from There is Q reason why a well
teacher Mary Biggs, Ada Blacker, qualified man of 50 should not enter
Auaa vjaiuHcu, mcuuuic x upc. fjj Schools

Eighth grade, Miss Mae Seabolt,'

of ?8,200,0UU,UUU oi oonas wixnin
twelve months and the expenditure
of the proceeds in the purchase of
supplies in this country, it does not
seem prudent or wise to provide by
new taxation a less amount than

A Civl War Mistake
"There is always a serious danger

of hurtful inflation in war time when
such great bond issues must be made,

aonahlo Xamount of wholesome

u

J

teacher Escar Uullard, William tid-mun- d,

Carrie Edmund, Osborne Lee,
Carolyn Webb.

Ninjh. grade, Miss Effie Newton,
teacher Sarah Carlyle, Harry Rus-

sell, Blanche White.
Tenth grade, Miss Elizabeth Belk,

teacher Laura Bullard, Hazel Car-
lyle, Mary Lee Norment.

Eleventh grade, Mr. R. H. Taylor,
teacher Pearl Edwards, Mary Lee
Caldwell, Carl Greaves, Harrell Hum-

phrey, Ethel Boone, Viola Boone,
Margaret Pope.

of any individual. We have lived
here in the United States alongside
Canada, which is practically a great
republic because they have nt,

for more than one hundred
years, and we have never had to pa
trol one foot of the three thousand
miles of border with an armed soU
dier. Isn't that a striking example
of what it means to have self-governm-

among contiguous peoples?
"The" overshadowing danger to civ-

ilization today is the German mili-

tary autocracy. The Kaiser, with a
limitless and lustful ambtftion un-- i
paralleled in history, has set out up-
on a scheme of universal dominion.
In order to win, he has determined
that neither the laws of humanity
nor the rights of any nation shall
stand in the way; that" is the reason
he has committted these insufferable
aggressions upon the American jia-

-

Co-oper- Wih Farmers in Market-
ing

Progressive Farmer.
Southern business men can show no

better brand of patriotism this year
than by to the utmost
with farmers in marketing. We be-

lieve excellent prices for nearly all
staple crops will prevail this fall,
but local market gluts, because of
unorganized, badly directed selling?
methods, are always possible. This
is the business man's problem as
much as it is the farmer's. Ask
your merchant and your broker what
plans are under way for insuring, in
so far as possible, fair prices for
corn, beans, peanuts, hogs and cattle
this fall. If nothing is being done,
insist that something be started,

taxation, properly distributed, is the
best corrective. The worst mistake
made by the Federal government at

mKrualr of th Civil war was its
failure to impose taxation vigorously
and sufficiently. This led to a train
of evils, hurtful to the credit of the

Never can tell when you'll mash a
finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn
or scald. Be prepared. Thousands- - re-

ly on Dr. Thomas' Electic Oil. Your
druggist sells it- - 25c and 50c.

government, and resuuea m unneces-

sary sacrifices of human life and
treasure

"Every man and woman must get
behind these bonds if this issue is to
be successful.

Combined Enerev Necessary "Whv is it that we have hot felti

Bullock Bros. Auto Livery
Double daily service between Lumberton and Fairmont

SCHEDULE

Leave Lorraine Hotel Leave Passenger Station a r '

8:30 a. m. . 10:15 a. m. '

3 p. m. . 6:30 p. m.

Round trip $1 or 50 cents one way.

Repair Work & Auto Supplies
Phones 231-221-18-- 55

LUMBERTON, N. C.

"We shall not fail if every one does sooner the extent of this menace? It! 5
his duty, but I warn you that these is because we have been lulled into a
great things do not acnieve sense of security by the three
selves. They can only be achieved: thousand miles of water between us

arA Eurone. For a long time thatthrough the combined energy, deter-
mination and spirit of the American
people. It is not enough of an an-

swer to the challenge thrown down
to us that we subscribe grudgingly
or barely two billion dollars of Lib-

erty bonds. We must oversubscribe
tYiia inmv Our answer to tne mili

oJeffersorf Standard )LJfe
Insurance Company

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA.
" Assets ....7 6,354313.02

Insurance in "Force ....... .... . .... ............ 45 520,870.00
Surplus to Protect Policyholders 1,080,459.09

Keeps your money at home and, at the same time, olleri the
best insurance that can be secured. . .i ;i

Policy Contracts Unexceled. '" M

h. m. McAllister
- General Agent

tary autocracies of the earth must be
that the American people have bil

was enough, but modern science and
invention have narrowed the Atlantic
to such an extent that it is little
more today, so far as modern war-

fare is concerned, than a river.
"Do you know what would happen

if Gemany should be victorious, as
she would be if . she could bring
France and England to their knees?
She would take the entire British and
French fleets, release her own great
fleet, which has been tied up in the
Baltic during the war and combining
these with the most destructive sub-

marine fleet on earth because she
has it she -- would come here and put
the iron heel of conquerer upon your
shores. We should have to fall back
to the interior, and there is no tell

lions to sacntice m tne cause oi iio-er- tv

and (self -- government through- -

out the world." .
Mr. Adoo said that whatever (in-

ferences there may have been about
the war before it happened and there
were ditierences oi opinion
about

--honest
it, the present is no time to'

discuss them or to think of them.

GET OUT A POLICY

and do it 'now. Fires are dis-

astrous and delays are dan-

gerous.

, You can't bring back what
is consumed by fire, You can,

though,
BE REIMBURSED ON

YOUR FIRE LOSS

if it's one of our companies.
Premiums on doubtful policiei
is money thrown away.

Be sure and insure with us.

N. C.LUMBERTON,LIFT TOUR CORNS
OFF WITH FINGERS ing how long it would take to expei

the enemy, if we ever did. If we
couldn't do it promptly, do you know
what would happen to America? We
should have to make the most humil-

iating terms that any great nation
Ha tn cpt neapp. We should

Tells how to loosdi a tender corn or
callus so it lifts out with-

out nain
Yriii ruleless men and women who

have to pay an indemnity that would
rptiresent half the wealth of America,

are pestered with corns and who have
at least once a week invited an aw-

ful death from lockiaw or blood poisQ. T. WILLIAMS
which is $250,000,000,000 and youLumberton, JN. C.
would have taxation upon your
shoulders to meet that indemnity for
centuries to come.

Must First TCmiin Armies
"The first thing we must do is' to

raise the money to equip our armies

FIFTEENTH SERIES
Robeson Building & Loan Association

NOW OPEN
DO NOT PUT OFF UNTIL TOMORROW

What you ought to do today. Take stock
in this Series and begin to plant that NEW
HOME that YOU have wanted so long.
Build your home with rent money.

INFORMATION CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
C. V. BROWN, Secretary.

on are now told by a Cincinnati au-

thority to use a drug called freez-on- e,

which the moment a few drops
are applied to any corn or callus1 the
soreness is relieved and soon the en-

tire corn or callus, root and all, lifts
off with the fingers.

Freezone dries the moment it is
applied, and simply shrivels the corn
or callus without inflaming or even
irritating the surrounding tissue or
skin. A small bottle of freezone will
cost very little at any of the drug
stores, but will positively rid one's
feet of every hard - or soft corn or
hardened callus. If your druggist
hasn't any freezone he can get it at
any wholesale drug house for you.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Improved Farm Lands Desirably I ocated.
EASY TERMS. WRiTE OR CALL ON US.

THE MUTUAL LOAN & TRUST CO.
H. M. McALLISTER, President THOS. L. JOHNSON, Sec-Tre- w.

and put tnem in tne neia anu w ex-

tend credit to the great nations of

Europe which are with
us. We must give them credit to en-

able them to purchase here the nec-

essary supplies and munitions of war
in order that they may make their
soldiers most effective in battle. The
more effective we make them," the
more we enable them, to fight and
to fight hard, the more quickly this
war will come to an end, and the les3


